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God and the Fight Against AIDS

Helen Epstein

1.
In 2003, President George W. Bush
asked Congress for $15 billion to fight
AIDS in developing countries. During
the 1990s, HIV spread rapidly, es-
pecially in Africa, where some 250
people were dying from AIDS every
hour. The US had been accused of 
not doing enough to fight the epi-
demic, and when the bill passed, many
conscience-stricken Americans, moved
by images in the press of dying women
and children, praised the administra-
tion. But some were not sure. Much of
the money will go to church-affiliated
charities or faith-based organizations,
including some evangelical Christian
groups that have very little experience
with AIDS.

While Catholic and Protestant
churches have been running AIDS pro-
grams since the 1980s, few evangelical
Christian groups have done so. In-
deed, as the deadly virus spread
around the world, many evangelical
Christians were silent or worse. Jerry
Falwell called AIDS God’s judgment
on promiscuity, and former Senator
Jesse Helms, a longtime congressional
ally of the evangelicals, told The New
York Times in 1995 that AIDS funding
should be reduced because homosexu-
als contract the disease through their
“deliberate, disgusting, revolting con-
duct.” When lawmakers moved to
amend the Americans with Disabili-
ties Act to protect people with HIV
from discrimination, some evangelical
Christians lobbied against them. In a
2001 poll, only 7 percent of American
evangelicals said they would con-
tribute to a Christian organization that
helped AIDS orphans.1

Shortly after the 2000 election, 
some evangelical Christians began to
change their tune. “We cannot turn
away,” Helms wrote of the global
AIDS crisis that had by then killed 20
million people over two decades. “It is
true,” wrote Ken Isaacs of Samaritan’s
Purse, an evangelical charity run by
Billy Graham’s son Franklin, “that
when we choose to act outside of
God’s mandate for sexual purity, we
should be prepared to deal with the
consequences.” “However,” he went
on, “God calls Christians to tell others
of the redeeming love of Christ and
the eternal life they can have through
him.” Also, with so many people on
the verge of death, “AIDS has created
an evangelism opportunity for the
body of Christ unlike any in history.”2

It is worth noting that during the
2000 campaign, Bush, a born-again
Christian, promised to provide more
federal funding to faith-based groups
working on various social problems.
Thus it may be no coincidence that
some of the same people who once
treated the issue of AIDS with indiffer-

ence suddenly seemed so concerned
about it. Do evangelical Christian
groups have a role to play in fight-
ing the AIDS epidemic? Maybe they
do, but at the moment they are en-
gaged in an unseemly battle with secu-
lar AIDS organizations over US gov-
ernment contracts that could derail
what little progress there has been in
combating the epidemic. 

Most of the $15 billion in the AIDS
plan is to be spent on treatment and
care for people with AIDS, but $1 bil-
lion is earmarked for HIV prevention
through abstinence-only-until-marriage
education. Since 1996, the US govern-
ment has spent hundreds of millions of
dollars on similar programs in Ameri-
can schools. These programs teach
children that heterosexual intercourse
within marriage is the only safe and 
acceptable form of sexual behavior.
Teachers in those programs are barred
from mentioning condoms and birth
control—except their failure rates.
Human Rights Watch and other ac-
tivists point out that every abstinence-
only program that has ever been eval-
uated has failed to reduce rates of teen
pregnancy or sexually transmitted dis-
eases, and they fear that the $1 billion
abstinence earmark will have similarly
dismal results in other countries.
Human Rights Watch has now accused
the US government of violating the
right of young people to information
about sexuality, condoms, and other
methods of contraception that could
save their lives.3

The US administration used the suc-
cess of Uganda’s HIV prevention pro-
gram to justify the $1 billion ear-
marked for abstinence-only programs.
During the 1990s HIV infection rates
in Uganda fell, from around 15 per-
cent to around 6 percent, a success
that is unique on the continent. In
2000, researchers at USAID began to
question why HIV infection rates had
fallen only in Uganda and not in other
African countries such as Zimbabwe
and Malawi, where the epidemic had
been raging for almost as long. The
difference, they concluded, was that
most countries relied too heavily on
condom promotion alone, whereas
Uganda had a range of programs that
encouraged abstinence and faithful-
ness as well as condoms—a strategy
that came to be known as ABC—for
Abstain, Be Faithful, or Use Condoms.

In 2002, during the congressional
debates over the President’s $15 bil-
lion AIDS bill, the virtues of ABC were
hotly debated, and unfortunately dis-
torted. Republicans argued in favor of
earmarking funds for abstinence-only-
until-marriage programs, while Demo-
crats tried to defend funding for con-
dom programs. In the midst of the pro-
ceedings, Uganda’s First Lady, Janet
Museveni, flew to Washington and pre-
sented a formal letter to Republican
lawmakers stating that abstinence was
key to Uganda’s success. Her involve-
ment helped secure the $1 billion ab-
stinence earmark that appears in the
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final bill. 
Mrs. Museveni’s claim that absti-

nence had triumphed over AIDS in
Uganda is incorrect. Between 1988
and 2001, the average age at which
young Ugandan women started sexual
activity rose by less than a year, even
though the national HIV rate fell by
some 70 percent.4 Most Ugandan girls
begin having sex at around age seven-
teen, a year or so younger than in Zim-
babwe, where HIV rates are about five
times higher. More than half of all
Ugandan women have been pregnant
by age nineteen. HIV rates in pregnant
teenage Ugandan girls fell rapidly dur-
ing the first half of the 1990s, but dur-
ing this time, the rate and ages at
which these girls became pregnant—a
marker of their sexual activity—barely
changed at all.5 Moreover, a study car-
ried out in a rural area of Uganda
found that young women who abstain
from sex until they are twenty are just
as likely to become infected with HIV
by age twenty-four as young women
who first had sex in their teens. 

Nevertheless, about four years ago,
Uganda’s leaders began lecturing the
nation about virginity and “moral”
conduct. President Yoweri Museveni
has claimed that abstinence until mar-
riage is a traditional African value.
Before colonial times, if an unmarried
girl became pregnant, “the punish-
ment then for the boy and girl was
death,” he told an audience of AIDS
researchers in 2001. “The girl would
be tied in dry banana leaves, set on
fire, and rolled down a cliff, and the
boy speared.” But these traditions
broke down when the Europeans took
over, he said. Society became per-
missive and eventually HIV began to
spread.6 Last year, the First Lady led 
a march for virginity through the
streets of Kampala, and the king of the
Baganda, Uganda’s largest tribe, has
pledged that all female virgins will re-
ceive a free washing machine on their
wedding day. Not to be outdone, lead-
ers of the Karimojong tribe have called
for a ban on miniskirts, though Kari-
mojong people traditionally wear no
clothes at all. 

For decades, corrupt African lead-
ers—from Kenya’s Daniel Arap Moi
to Malawi’s Hastings Banda to
Zimbabwe’s Robert Mugabe—have
been blaming Western decadence for
Africa’s problems. Even Idi Amin
took time out from murdering cabinet
ministers and religious leaders to
crack down on miniskirts and makeup.
Therefore it is worrying that Muse-
veni, whose undemocratic tendencies
have been criticized, is drawing in-
creasing attention to the personal
morality of others. Nevertheless, the
renewed emphasis on abstinence was
puzzling. While virginity until mar-
riage may have been valued in the 
old days, faithfulness in marriage
never was. Uganda’s traditional chiefs
and kings had hundreds and some-
times thousands of wives and con-
cubines; polygamy, of both a formal

and informal nature, remains ex-
tremely common in Uganda, and the
sexual affairs of President Museveni
himself are a frequent subject of gos-
sip, as are those of other government
officials including those who set the
nation’s AIDS policy. Among members
of parliament, sexual harassment by
male colleagues is a fact of life for
many female MPs, and prostitution,
though officially illegal, flourishes 
in Kampala’s good hotels, including
those owned by close political asso-
ciates of the President and his wife.
Porn magazines abound. Sexual mat-
ters such as breast implants and 
premature ejaculation are fervently
discussed in mainstream newspapers 
and on the radio. According to po-
lice reports, among the most fre-
quent culprits in cases of defilement
—or sex with a minor—are Chris-
tian pastors, along with teachers 
and policemen, and a local NGO re-
cently urged pastors to use condoms 
because they were endangering their
congregations. 

The preaching about abstinence in
Uganda thus seemed at odds with the
culture. But Africa’s masks and se-
crets are often impenetrable to out-
siders. Was this a charade to impress
the right-wing bureaucrats in the Of-
fice of the US Global AIDS Coordina-
tor who oversee the spending of the $1
billion earmarked for abstinence-only? 

2.
I arrived in Uganda in September 2004
with this question in mind. As I usually
do, I stayed at Makerere University in
Kampala. It was the beginning of the
school year and students were arriving
from all over the country. The fresh-
men dressed in the formal way of
1940s American college men and
women, in long skirts and slacks and
buttoned-up white shirts with collars.
Each year, upperclassmen at Lu-
mumba Hall, a men’s dormitory, wel-
come the freshmen by displaying their
dorm mascot on the grass in front of
the building. The mascot is a life-sized
sculpture of a man made from scrap
metal, with a large drain pipe for a
phallus. In order to educate their
peers about HIV, the students dress
the phallus in a new condom every
day, and a fresh box of condoms—free
for the taking—is placed at its feet.
“He symbolizes the culture of our hall
of residence,” one of the students ex-
plained to me. “He has girlfriends, but
he always uses a condom.” One after-
noon shortly after I arrived, a pastor
from a nearby church marched up to
the statue, removed its condom, set a
match to the box of free condoms, and
then prayed over the fire: “I burn
these condoms in the name of Jesus!”
he boomed, and then promised each
student a free Bible. 

Uganda is in the throes of a born-
again Christian revival. With the ar-
rival of the first missionaries in the
nineteenth century, nearly all Ugan-
dans became either Catholic or Protes-
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tant, but during the past ten years,
thousands—perhaps millions—of them
have been swept out of their dusty,
austere churches into bright new am-
phitheaters that even on weekdays 
are filled with music and prayer and
swaying worshipers speaking in tongues.
Born-again Christianity is catching 
on throughout sub-Saharan Africa,
from the slums of South Africa to 
the windswept plains of Maasailand,
but Uganda’s Christian traditions, 
and its position bordering heavily
Muslim Sudan, Kenya, and Tanzania, 
have made it a magnet for American
evangelical missionaries, who have
poured huge sums into the country
during the past ten years. In the major
towns, “crusades”—massive religious
gatherings—are held nearly every
week, often attended by thousands of 
people. 

At one of these events, I watched a
pastor in a silk suit and patent leather
shoes warn an enormous crowd against
the sins of fornication, homosexuality,
pornography, and “nude dancing”—
the striptease shows that have recently
become popular in the capital. He
healed people’s livers, backaches, and
broken legs, passed around gigantic
collection baskets, and jitterbugged
vigorously to Christian rock hymns 
accompanied by a chorus of Ugandan
youths. Around one third of the 
Ugandan population has been “born
again” in the past decade, and new
churches are springing up in ware-
houses, shacks, school auditoriums,
and village clearings. At traffic circles
in the center of Kampala, men in black
suits waving Bibles preach through
glimmering exhaust fumes to stalled
commuters. Two of Uganda’s four TV
stations beam in religious programs
from around the world, twenty-four
hours a day, and quotations from
scripture have become part of every-
day speech. 

Shortly after I arrived, I paid a visit 
to Martin Ssempa, the pastor who
burned the condoms at Makerere. He
is an authority on abstinence educa-
tion in Africa and has given presenta-
tions at USAID and led the prayer at
Mrs. Museveni’s March of Virgins.
Ssempa runs a church and sponsors a
Billy Graham–style sex- and alcohol-
free abstinence rally every Saturday
night on Makerere’s campus. In his
sermons, he condemns homosexuality,
pornography, condoms, Islam, Catho-
lics, certain kinds of rock music, and
women’s rights activists, who he says
promote lesbianism, abortion, and the
worship of female goddesses.7 He told
me that Satan worshipers hold meet-
ings under Lake Victoria, where they
are promised riches in exchange for
human blood, which they collect by
staging car accidents and kidnappings.
In his headquarters, just down the hill
from Makerere, there is a special room
for exorcisms. 

Ssempa is stocky and bald, with a
broad avuncular smile. He wears col-
orful Hawaiian-style shirts and wire

glasses. Although born in Uganda, he
spent years in the US and his Ugandan
accent has a warm American twang.
We talked about Satan, homosexuals,
pornography, and other sins, and he
asked me whether I had any idea
where he could obtain $4 million to
buy land for his church. Our meeting
was interrupted by numerous phone
calls. As I listened and took notes, 
he shouted in English and Luganda.
There had been some sort of crisis.
Population Services International—or
PSI—a secular organization that had
been distributing condoms in Uganda
for years, had recently received US
government funding to carry out an
abstinence program. PSI had used the
money to produce a new comic book
in which the main characters, a teen-
age boy and girl, flirt with each other,
make out on a couch at her house, and
then decide to abstain from sex. In one
of the frames, they walk by a condom
billboard on the street. 

“Look at this!” Ssempa yelled, point-
ing at the drawing of the condom bill-
board. “It’s horrible. You can’t pro-
mote condoms and abstinence at the
same time!” It would only confuse
young people, he said, and send the
message that it was really OK to be
promiscuous.

“They won’t get away with it. I 
have spoken to the First Lady’s office.
We need to ensure that George W.
Bush’s money gets into the right
hands,” he told me, “Those who are
doing abstinence-ONLY, as deter-
mined by the legislation.” 

Last fall, Ssempa and his congre-
gation prayed fervently for a Bush 
victory in the US presidential elec-
tion. He reminded me of the African
bureaucrats who played the US and
the Soviet Union off each other dur-
ing the cold war. This time, it was a
battle over moral rather than political
ideology, but just as in the cold war, 
a rich country was using foreign aid 
to fight its battles in developing 
countries. Now that there is finally a
huge amount of money for AIDS pro-
grams in Africa, a scramble for it 
now appears to be underway in
Uganda, and faith-based groups like
Ssempa’s are going to considerable
lengths to get rid of the organiza-
tions that have been receiving US 
government contracts for years, es-
pecially those that promote condoms.8

This could have serious consequences,
because condoms have helped to 
control Uganda’s epidemic. HIV in-
fection rates fell most rapidly dur-
ing the early 1990s, mainly because
people had fewer casual partners.9

However, since 1995, the proportion
of men with multiple partners has 
increased sharply. Condom use in-
creased at the same time, and this
must be why HIV infection rates have
remained low. 

But condom programs in Uganda
are now threatened. Under pressure
from both the Ugandan and US gov-
ernments, billboards advertising con-
doms, for years a common sight
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throughout the country, were taken
down in December 2004. Radio ads
with such slogans as “LifeGuard con-
doms! Ribbed for extra pleasure!”
were to be replaced with messages
from the cardinal of Uganda and the
archbishop about the importance of
abstinence and faithfulness within
marriage. In November 2004, Engabu,
a highly popular Ugandan condom
brand, was pulled from the shelves be-
cause of alleged problems with its
manufacture. At the same time, the
government now insists that all con-
doms entering the country be sub-
jected to additional quality control
tests. However, Uganda does not have
the equipment to carry out such tests,
and this has resulted in a shortage 
of condoms. 

Meanwhile, American evangelical
Christian magazines such as Citizen,
published by Focus on the Family, a
Washington, D.C., organization that
lobbies against gay rights and abor-
tion, and World, edited by Bush ad-
viser Marvin Olasky, have claimed
that USAID is pouring money into
condom programs in Uganda and ig-
noring abstinence and monogamy,
which, according to the articles, 
are the only interventions that really 
work.10

Condoms have a controversial his-
tory in Uganda, and official attitudes
toward them tend to shift with the ebb
and flow of US government funds.
During the 1980s and early 1990s, con-
doms were not widely available in
Uganda, and many people did not be-
lieve they really worked. The govern-
ment did not promote their use and re-
ligious leaders denounced them as
immoral and “un-African.”11 Health
experts at USAID and other interna-
tional agencies were concerned about
this because they were skeptical that
Uganda’s existing AIDS programs
would work. In 1986, the Ugandan
Ministry of Health had launched a
campaign known as “Zero Grazing”—
Ugandan slang meaning “don’t have
casual sexual relationships,” but did
not promote condoms. 

Then, in the early 1990s, the World
Bank, USAID, and other donor agen-
cies set out to make condoms more ap-
pealing, not only to citizens, but also
to policymakers and religious leaders.
By then, population experts had had
considerable success encouraging the
use of a variety of contraceptives—all
initially unpopular—in other develop-
ing countries, with an approach known
as “social marketing,” which uses ad-
vertising and marketing techniques to
encourage people to adopt healthful
practices. They had found that when
condoms and other contraceptives
were distributed free of charge in
bland medical packaging, people found
them unappealing. But when pack-
aged in bright, colorful sleeves, and
advertised on billboards and radio spots
as sexy and fun, they were much more
popular. 

Selling condoms in shops, even at

very low prices, rather then distribut-
ing them free, also added to their
cachet. In Uganda, USAID began
funding condom social marketing pro-
grams in the early 1990s. At the same
time, the agency increased funding for
the Ministry of Health, the Uganda
AIDS Commission, and various church-
affiliated organizations run by some of
the leaders who most vocally de-
nounced condoms. This new funding
had the effect of toning down public
criticism of condoms. Meanwhile, the
Zero Grazing campaign was gradually
phased out.  

By the late 1990s, international con-
tractors that specialize in social mar-
keting, such as Population Services In-
ternational, authors of the comic book
that Ssempa complained about, were
selling hundreds of millions of con-
doms each year in Africa. Organiza-
tions like PSI don’t make money on
the condoms they sell, but they do ob-
tain lucrative government contracts to
carry out social marketing programs.
Uganda’s social marketing campaigns
were especially dynamic, and, as the
Makerere student informed me, con-
doms had become part of Ugandan
culture.

Then, shortly after Mrs. Museveni
returned from Washington in 2003,
where she had helped Republicans
lobby for the $1 billion appropriated
for abstinence programs, Ugandan of-
ficials resumed denouncing condoms
after a ten-year hiatus. In a speech at
an international meeting of AIDS ex-
perts in 2004, President Museveni said
AIDS was “a moral problem,” caused
by “undisciplined sex,” and that con-
doms should be reserved for prosti-
tutes. Mrs. Museveni has accused those
who promote condoms of racism.
“They think Africans cannot control
their sexual drives,” she said in a
speech last year. “We will prove them
wrong!” She has warned young people
that organizations that promote con-
doms are only after their money. On 
a similar note, Information Minister
James Butoro, like Mrs. Museveni 
a born-again Christian, accused con-
dom social marketing organizations of
“profiteering.” 

As it happens, Mrs. Museveni’s
Uganda Youth Forum (UYF) began
receiving US funding to promote ab-
stinence only until marriage to young
Ugandans in 2004.12

A large number of new faith-based
abstinence organizations like Ssempa’s
Campus Alliance to Wipe Out AIDS
(CAWA) and Mrs. Museveni’s UYF
have sprung up in Uganda in recent
years, including the Glory of Virginity
Movement (GLOVIMA), the Family
Life Network (FLN), and American
groups such as True Love Waits. Many
of these organizations hope to receive
US funding from the $1 billion appro-
priation for abstinence-only educa-
tion. US law forbids organizations
receiving federal funds from evangel-
izing, but every abstinence event I
attended involved much praying and
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discussion of Jesus. As Human Rights
Watch points out, it was sometimes
hard to tell what the aim of these or-
ganizations actually was—preventing
AIDS or saving souls. 

While I was in Uganda, I met Emily
Chambers, a pleasant twenty-six-year-
old woman who is in charge of AIDS
programs in East Africa for Samari-
tan’s Purse, a US-based charity run by
Billy Graham’s son Franklin that had
just been chosen to receive a multi-
million-dollar US government contract
to carry out HIV prevention programs.
Among other things, the organization
plans to train African Christian pas-
tors to carry out abstinence-only
education. 

I knew that Samaritan’s Purse was in
favor of abstinence-only, but inevit-
ably some of the pastors they plan to
train will be approached by people
wanting to know more about con-
doms. I asked Ms. Chambers whether
Samaritan’s Purse would recommend
that pastors refer such people to other
organizations. “We don’t know about
that yet,” she said. But when I asked
her about the role of faith in absti-
nence programs, her eyes opened
wide. “It’s HUGE,” she exclaimed.
“Abstinence is near impossible with-
out the helping hand of the Lord.” 

Later, I met a group of girls who were
members of GLOVIMA, the Glory of
Virginity Movement, a Ugandan absti-
nence club run by an evangelical
church. When I asked them how they
intended to ensure that their future
husbands would be faithful to them,
only one hand went up. A little girl in
a tartan dress stood up very straight
and said, “I will pray for him.” 

3.
It is a great shame that no American
or Ugandan has tried to revive the
Zero Grazing campaign, because that
program probably contributed greatly
to the decline in Uganda’s HIV rates.
Africans are at higher risk of AIDS
than people elsewhere not because
they have so many partners, but be-
cause they often have more than one
long-term partner at a time.13 Ugan-
dan tribes, like many in Africa, are tra-
ditionally polygamous. Men are enti-
tled to marry as many wives as they
can afford to support, and they sleep
with them at closely spaced intervals.
But polygamous cultures, in which
many people conduct several ongoing
sexual affairs at once, create fertile
ground for the spread of HIV. If all the
men slept only with the women they
were married to and the women did
the same, HIV would not spread. How-
ever, extramarital affairs inevitably
occur, as they do everywhere. In addi-
tion, economic hardship has meant
that these days many men have diffi-
culty providing for even one family,
but they nevertheless continue to con-
duct informal relationships with mis-
tresses, who may have additional part-
ners themselves, sometimes out of
economic necessity. 

Thus the practice of formal and in-
formal polygamy creates a network of
simultaneous or “concurrent” sexual
relationships that links sexually active
people not only to one another but
also to the partners of their partners—
and to the partners of those partners,
and so on—creating a giant web that
can extend across huge regions. If one
member contracts HIV, then everyone
else in the web may, too.14 Polygamous
men generally seek out young women,
even as they themselves age. In this
way, formal and informal polygamy
pumps the virus from one generation
to the next.

Long-term “concurrency” is far
more common in Africa than in Asia
and in the West, where heterosexual
people tend to practice “serial mono-
gamy.” Martina Morris, a sociologist
at the University of Washington, has
shown that long-term concurrency is
more of a public health danger than
serial monogamy because it permits
HIV and other sexually transmitted
diseases to spread to others quickly,
rather than confining them in a single
relationship for months or years. More-
over, a recently infected person is much
more likely to transmit HIV than a per-
son who has been infected for a while.
Thus, when a serially monogamous
HIV-positive person eventually finds a
new partner, his ability to infect that
partner has been reduced. If someone
at the hub of a network of concurrent
relationships becomes infected, how-
ever, he or she is likely to infect his or
her other partners very rapidly. 

In 1986, Ugandan health officials had
not heard of “long-term concurrency”
and Professor Morris had not con-
structed the computer models that
traced the transmission of HIV. Never-
theless, the Ugandans knew that HIV
was spreading rapidly through net-
works of sexual relationships, and it
was killing people. They also knew it
would be unrealistic to insist that all
men abandon their extra wives and
mistresses, many of whom depend on
the men for the opportunity to work
on the land and for money and con-
sumer goods for themselves and their
children. Zero Grazing was a compro-
mise. It recognized that sexual ar-
rangements in Africa are often differ-
ent from the Western nuclear ideal
and serial monogamy. Zero Grazing
was mainly addressed to men, and its
real message was: 

Try to stick to one partner, but if
you have to keep your long-term
mistresses and concubines and
extra wives, at least avoid short-
term casual encounters with bar
girls and prostitutes. Also, you
mustn’t casually seduce and ex-
ploit young women, who may be
susceptible to your charms and
wealth. 

During the Zero Grazing campaign,
the proportion of Ugandan men and
women with casual partners fell by 60
percent. On surveys and in focus
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groups conducted throughout the
country, most people said that they
were protecting themselves from HIV
by reducing their partners or “sticking
to one.”15 By the time the Zero Graz-
ing campaign was replaced by condom
promotion and other programs in the
early 1990s, the decline in the HIV in-
fection rate was well underway. After
1995, when condom social marketing
programs took off, the proportion of
men with “non-regular” partners rose
again. But HIV rates continued to fall,
albeit far more slowly. Then, after
2000, HIV rates rose slightly. The rea-
son HIV rates have not soared, even
though more men have multiple part-
ners, is almost certainly that the men
are using condoms. The reason HIV
rates are no longer falling is probably
that these men are not using condoms
consistently, especially in the longer-
term, concurrent relationships where
HIV transmission is most like to occur. 

I asked David Apuuli, the affable
head of the Uganda AIDS Commis-
sion, why the government did not revive
the Zero Grazing campaign, which
seemed to have been so effective. He
giggled, poked me with his elbow, and
winked theatrically. “You know what
that was all about, don’t you?” What
Dr. Apuuli meant was this: 

What kind of an idiot are you?
What do you think the Christians
are going to say if we start talking
about Zero Grazing? Zero Graz-
ing recognized that polygamy,
both formal and informal, was
normative and legitimate. That
would not fly in the current politi-
cal and religious climate. Mrs.
Museveni would have a fit, and
the Bush administration, which
pours billions of dollars a year into
Uganda, would be very dismayed
if the country they hold up as a 
triumph of abstinence education
started promoting Zero Grazing.

But there may be other reasons why
Zero Grazing is unlikely to be revived.
For one thing, there is no multimillion-
dollar bureaucracy to support it. For
condoms, there are the large contrac-
tors like PSI with headquarters in
Washington and thousands of employ-
ees in plush offices all over the world.
Abstinence-only education is sup-
ported by a similarly well-endowed
network of faith-based and abstinence-
only education organizations, mainly
in the US. Zero Grazing was devised
by Ugandans in the 1980s, when they
were facing a terrible problem, and
had to deal with it largely on their
own. Now that AIDS is a multibillion-
dollar enterprise, donors with vast
budgets and highly articulate consul-
tants offer health departments in im-
poverished developing countries a set
menu of HIV prevention programs,
which consists mainly of abstinence
and condoms. Beleaguered health of-
ficials have no time, money, or will to
devise programs that might better suit
their cultures.

Another reason why abstinence pro-
grams are favored over Zero Grazing
may have to do with the sexual
hypocrisy common to all known soci-
eties. The revival of interest in virgin-
ity in Africa is not always driven by
American money. In southern Africa,
many communities have revived the
custom of virginity testing—in which
older women examine unmarried
younger women to ensure their hy-
mens are unbroken. Virginity testing
has become so popular among the
Zulus that it is sometimes carried out
en masse, at football stadiums. Mean-
while, Swaziland’s King Mswati III de-
creed in 2001 that all young, unmar-
ried Swazi women should abstain from
sex for five years and wear special tas-
sels in their hair, as a signal to men to
leave them alone. Fines were imposed
on subjects who broke the rule. 

Like other abstinence programs,
Swaziland’s was not a success. Today,
four years after the decree, 40 percent
of all Swazi adults are HIV-positive—
the highest HIV infection rate in the
world. While the King frowns on pre-
marital sex, he tolerates polygamy,
and indeed has thirteen wives of his
own, at last count. He chooses a new
bride each August at the annual Reed
Dance Festival, where thousands of
topless girls in traditional grass skirts
dance and sing his praises. In 2003,
when the King chose a seventeen-
year-old, he fined himself one cow. 

The South African anthropologist
Suzanne Leclerc-Madlala attributes
the revival of interest in virginity to an
increasing sense among elders, espe-
cially men, that they are losing control
of young people and women. All
around they see worsening economic
and social conditions and the horror of
AIDS, and because they are only hu-
man, they blame this state of affairs on
the loosening morals of increasingly
educated, urbanized women and young
people, rather than examining how
their own behavior also contributes to
these problems.16

4.
After two weeks spent visiting pastors,
watching Joyce Meyer sermons on TV,
and shopping at stores with names like
Trust in God Hardware, I felt I needed
a change of scene. One of the women’s
dorms on Makerere campus has a 
reputation. “Go there some Saturday
night,” said a professor I knew. “That’s
when the men in their big cars come
and pick up the girls and take them
out. Sometimes you just see men sit-
ting in front of the entrance, waiting.
They call it ‘benching.’” The dorm 
in question wasn’t far from where I
was staying, so one Saturday night I
walked over. As I approached, I saw
some people sitting along the edge of
the parking lot, facing the entrance 
of the building. At first I thought 
they were “benchers,” but about half
of them were women, their eyes glis-
tening with tears. They were watching
a Christian movie about a girl who has
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just told her boyfriend she is suffering
from cancer. I watched as they prayed
together, and then I spotted a couple
walking away from the dorm. As I
drew closer to find out what was going
on, I realized they were discussing
Saint John’s Gospel. 

Afterward, I wandered over to Pas-
tor Ssempa’s abstinence rally at the
Makerere campus swimming pool.
There must have been three thousand
people there and I couldn’t get past
the huge overflow crowd on the street
outside. The show consisted of skits,
comedy routines, testimonies from
former sinners, prayers, and thunder-
ing Christian rock music, sung in local
languages by Ugandan stars. The en-
tire audience all swayed together,
dancing and singing and waving at the
night sky. The music was so powerful
the ground itself seemed to tremble. 

As the music became increasingly
ecstatic, a few members of the audi-
ence began to twitch and shake in a pe-
culiar way. Then a woman some dis-
tance away from me began to writhe
quite violently, and in a fit that might
be described as orgasmic, she sud-
denly flew backward into the crowd
and had to be pulled up by her friends.

“She was battling the spirits,” one of
the students explained to me.

Afterward, as I was walking back to
my hotel, the rumble of the music still
in my ears, I departed from the crowds
of students and followed a dark road lit
only by the moon and the occasional
approach of slow-moving, yellow-eyed
cars. Many of the sidewalks on campus
are broken, and here and there the
smashed concrete opens into dark,
stinking sewage channels below, as if
they had been torn open by some
spasm of the earth. Flocks of bats hung
from the jungley black branches of bot-
tlebrushes and eucalyptus, and giant
scavenger birds loomed on the crests of
the trees, their long stiff beaks chatter-
ing like tom-toms. Disco music surged
from numerous nearby bars, and im-
ages of nude dancers and homosexuals
and pornographers and beer-addled
prostitutes merged with the memory of
the hysterical woman at the rally.  

Sexuality truly does belong to the
world of magic and unreason. It is im-
possible to plan and control it totally.
We were made that way. If sex were an
entirely rational process, the species
would probably have died out long
ago.17 But the delirious, illogical na-
ture of sex makes setting a realistic
HIV prevention policy very difficult.
Cheerful, sexy condom ads that fail to
address the real dangers of AIDS may
promote a fatal carelessness; but an
exclusive emphasis on abstinence until
marriage may well lead to an even
more dangerous hysterical recidivism.
The genius of the Zero Grazing cam-
paign was that it recognized both the
universal power of sexuality and the
specific sexual culture of this part of
Africa, and it gave people advice they
could realistically follow.                        nn
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